
1 CAMPBELL'S HiI" Pays "Dividends"
I in Health and Fuel I
) It Reduces Coal Bills W

L Because of the larfte firepot. the patent het-retlne- r WP the down draft, the biR air chamber, and the correct. Wifl scientific planning which makei ever) ouuee of coal niL
delicr its heat vffJ1.

J C Gives Moist Air As Well As Warm W
i ?) This in an Important point. With the Winter Chaser, tou Dh

MX reduce the dancer of catarrhal troubles You will have ML
W no warped and dried out furniture. The reservoir extra !Hr large gives m,st and healthful heat I

I Heats Quickly And Holds Heat M
7 Yoo can dress in comfort and eat breakfast In a warm flfL
kt house this we can promise you because of the rtottv IM
J!h tetifm As soon as jou rue up. warmth beg ;na ar.d fm.W it lasts all night h)

W Good Fire Insurance W
Wtf The reason for this Is the large nir chamber which pre- - W

f vents the over heating of air It Is never scorched or UK
Ttjk ! burned because of the laigor oluroe of air to be healed. wj(

M Constant Circulation; Good Ventilation W
k The Rotary Air Movement now acknowledged to be the lkY

L vZw flshl method was Invented DJ Mr Campbell In the Uffl)
TlK Winter-Chase- there is constant cip ulatlon The air is i
J) being carried to the furnace, sttniittd as well as heated

ffffp and sent out pure and moifct jjfi

r) Lowest In Repairs
m (ff No furnace made requires so llltle attention to ran. or so jjfL

ykJ few repairs til all of steel. tmUt U hit We have let WvlS lew to prove that mam Winter-Chaser- s which havo seen WK
m Dearly thirty years service are still doUig laecassfol work. M?

jkL I " tJU firtt tmtfUtfili iUtl kiattr ever vyair

m Wo Install A Winter-Chas- er In 24 Hours And W
W Guarantee It To Give Heat To 70 Degreos w

What p o

A Real Baby Carriage
Tnr4- - MVilrfc Not one item that could LHjsSaWJSri

A IXCtt 1 U1U& make baby more com- - !ffortable i sacrificed to make this a folding car- - V '"T tJl 1

riage. On the contrary, this it the only baby xy1C T-- ?'

carnage with a spring adjustable to baby'i increase J( s5lmJ?in weight and the Sid way Guaranteed Folding VJ wJl Vwl
Baby Carriage hai more room for pillows and V 11 'A 'awA
quilli nnd for baby to move aLout than n fall lize lf, x litX
Pullman Stationary Carriage. Jf

Beat for Baby and Beat to Buy mvVv! 1
Unconditionally Guaranteed for Two Ytmri Bjtr- - ti'f 1 i

dBfev If any part wean out or brcaki in two yean, "SaWA Mvl4Sty it will be replaced (rcc ol charge by the HfcfcS RAJr'' $
Vfcn-o- t makcrt, The Sidway Mercantila Co., 1019 HakAjTAfr'TVl J
ttjLVtfi 14th St, Elkhrt, Ind. Call at tbc local vBlFVmYj'

Y

rjjjy dcalcrt and see the real rubber lirei, tpecial JCjJfj' a

rvaaflBaS juttable spring and other feature!. Kfirliiliil S

I ICE
Artificial Ice Only Used for Domestic Trade

Absolutely CLEAN AND PURE

You can save 10 per cent by buying one "i our coupon books.
You can get SIX DAYS ICE FREE nearly 100 pounds

by getting a 1,000-poun- d coupon book.

By taking advantage of our casb price you got thirty-thre- e

deliveries fur 93.15, or sixt J six deliveries

I! for $6.00.
TWO MONTHS' AND SIX DAYS' ICE for the price of

two months ice,
500 Coupon Book . $3.50 1000 Coupon Book $6.65

If book is paid for sithin ten dayfl of date of book, a 10 per
cent discount wdU be allowed, makmg your ire cost you

500 Coupon Book .$3.15 1000 Coupon Book... $6.00

Oa'den City Ice Co.
j -

Office, 413 Twenty-fourt- h Street.
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FOOT prints in ?. package

Change
from that
old butter

Use this NEW, BETTER
kind.

It's put up in a different,
unique way four individual-
ly wrapped prints in a pack-
age.

And the butter itself is the
finest flavored of any you ever
tasted.

It sure "hits the spot."

A single taste will win your
favor.

After you try it, you'll won-

der why somebody didn't pro-

duce a butter like

before.

We believe they would if
they could.

It took us, with the aid of
science, over twenty years to
learn how to make it.

Now, before you forget,
make a note to order a pack-
age with your next list of
groceries.

Jensen Creamery
Company, Ogden

Low Round Trip 1
Summer I
Excursions I

CALIFORNIA 1
AND H

PACIFIC NORTHWEST I
BBS

lam

lfl

Ogden to '

Cos Angeles H
Going and returning via Salt Lake Route $40.00 B

Los Angeles
fining via Salt Lnke Route, returning via South- - H
ern Pneifie $40.00 H

Los Angeles H
Going via Portland (rail or steamer to San Fran- - H
Cisco), or iee versa $68.50 ISan Francisco H
Going vm Portland, thence rail ur steamer, H
returning via Southern Pacific S58.50 H

Portland, Ore $40.00 ITacoma, Wash .$45.80
Seattle, Wash $47.50 H
Spokane, Wash $40,00 I

On Sale Daily up to Sept. 30. I
Final Return Limit October 31, 1913. II

Stopovers allowed at all points en route H
SPECIAL EXCURSION TICKETS, bearing an ap- - Iproximate limit of 60 days;, will be sold on certain dates, H

at $5.00 less than fares quoted. H

Attractive Tours to I
Alaska and Yellowstone Park I

LOCAL EXCURSIONS NORTH I
June 21; July 3, 5, 19 ; August 2, 16, 30; Sept. 13, 27. IRates upon application. I

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS to SALT LAKE I
$1.10 Round Trip f.;l I

For further particulars, illustrated literature, tickets and reserva- - Itiont, call at or phone H
City Ticket Office, 2514 Washington Ave. I

PAUL L. BEEMER H
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. O

Phone 2500 H

I

DON'T CLOSE YOUR HOUSE S

BEFORE

j you see that your valuables have the necessary pro-- I

tection. Our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault is the

Best Pla-c- for them.

I Rent a Safe Deposit Box here the cost is only

$2 00 and up per year.

"oGDEiT'sr
Men's Sewed Soles 65c

" "s Ladles' Sewed Soles 60c
gSm Rubber Heels (any Kind) 35o

ZTfWl ETC CC Cik Tan Leather Used.
fSEVjALKlSLuJ All kinds of shoes done while

323 24th St

CLEVER WOMAN CHEATS
MERCHANT OF $420

Salt Lake. June 19 Two species of
t flimflam game, one attaining tduiost

the diguity of ' high finance " and the
f other rather petty in character, have

been worked In Salt Lake recentl,
I and are no wtjie subject of Inves-- I

tlgntion by detectiveB.
About ten days ago a woman made

I tip for the part entered B prominent
t furniture store here and aaked to be

shown baby furniture. bhe finally
I made a selection of about $40 wor'h.

For payment she presented a check
for $460 purporting to be sigutU by
one of the most prominent women in
Utah, a woman whose stntion aud
wealth are known to be such that
any check she would sign would be
as good as gold

The proprietor of the store, how-- t
ever, told his prospective customer.

I that he could not cash a check for
I luch an amount.

"Thai's all right." was the sugKos-- (

tion made In reply; "just gie your
! check for the balance "

This the dealer did. the appearance
' and dress of the woman and the na-- '

lure of her business there leading him
I to suspect nothing

Not long after he received a tele- -

phone message from his bank. The
teller had refused to cash the check
unless he would identify the. woman
wh j presented it. The identification
was made over the telephone, and
then the business man got to think-
ing Pretty soon ho learned that
there was no such uddross as that
given by the woman for delivery of
the bab equipment He reached the

supposed signer pf the $460 check.:
vho happened to bo out of the city.
by wire, und learned that she had
sign - ' no such check, and that the
wcuiiii presenting the forgery w as un-

known to her.
Plnkcrtou detectives were placeu

on the case, but bo far the woman
nor her accomplices if she had ;.ny

haa been apprehended. t
The other class of swindler te not

working on such dangerous ground
nor are the returns so liberal whou
he succeeds. A man has been calling
a, the homes of well-to-d- o citizens
with the story that he represented a
suit cleaning establishment, and that
Hie man of the house had sent him
tor some clothes to be taken to the
cleaners It turns out later that no
one has been sent on such a mission,
and It Is supposed the suit:-- ; are. dis-
posed of to some "fence" in this or
other city.

RECORD SHOOTING
OF COAST GUNS

San Francisco. June 19 Fifteen of
20 snots fired from one of San Fran-
cisco's mortar battery defenses lat
night struck a target five nnd one-hal- f

miles out at sea For night prac-
tice thl3 Is regarded as an unusual
score

Tho target, whi' h was picked up
by five powerful searchlights from the
shore, was not visible to the gun-i- i

v, ho fired from a pit behind a
hill The range was telephoned to
them from stations overlooking the
entrance to the harbor.

10. J. STILWELL

WRITES OF

HISJTRIP
The following letter has been re-

ceived by I. L. Reynolds, secretary
of the Weber club, from O. J Stilwell
v.'ho loft here In May for h Journey
across the continent by automobile,
prior to touring Europe

Boston, Mass.. June 11 1913.
Dear Reynolds. At this date Mr

Larson is probably attending the
(Jood Roads association at Boise
which association I hope will be a me
ceBs After motoring over the Inter
venlng space between Ogden and Hos
ton, I can more fully realize how
much e must accomplish n lne wont
to obtain what the easterner will call
"good roads "

Including side trip Into Mlchlgau.
we have cocred 3100 miles ince leav-
ing Ogden, and owing to good roads
and good weather of late are about
ten days ahead of time Tli're nri
three principal kinds of road coming
east Tho first 650 miles, to about
Sidney. Neb . are little or not at all
improved; the next 850 miles to about
Sterling, III., are Improved dirt roaJR
on section lines, or along the railroad
while tho remaining portion, If one
posses directly east from Chicago, In-

stead of detourlng into Michigan, :iB
wo did. is largely hard stone road.
Most of the mat adain Is oiled until It
has the appearance of an asphaltum
pavement, the newer portions of
which are almost perfect, while tli"
older portions are not smoother than
Ogden canyon Each side of Detroit
nre long stretches of concrete, which
Is the Ideal auto road There arc- ale.)
more than a hundred miles of brk--
pavement outside of the cities In
most cases the auto road enters or
leaves a city on a splendid residence
avenue, as Grand avenue. DeB Moines.

If taken late enough In the season
to avoid tho mud. and early enough
to escape the dust, this trip is not at
all a strenuous one If the tourist
Is his own chauffeur, he wears a busi-
ness suit 1 havo not encountered j
khaki-clad- , or badly soiled touriet ou
the trip. Neither Is the trip a stren-
uous one for the car, if only one will
drive slowly through the chuck-hol- (
of Wjotnlug. The entire expense 01

the car, Including tin? and other i.
newals and repairs, gasoline, oil and
garage bills, v as less than $6 per
day, or between six and seven cents
per mile. On starting from Ogden,
the car had one new tire and three
over one year old Tho new one is
still running and shows little wear,
tho three old oues were replaced near
Chicago.

After leaving Evanston, Wyo there
are only occasional patches of Btony
roads. After leaving the west one
should never allow a bell boy to di-

rect him to a garage, for, In case he
does, the gurage will add a per cent
to his bill as a rake off to the boy
One must also watch the measurement
of his gasoline since there is a com
iron practice of short measuring It
baa taken a third more gasoline this
side of Chicago, per mile, than In the
west, while the reverse should bo tho
case.

One Ogden gentlemen who has
travelled extensively with his wife,
asked tne to Inform him if I found
It tolerable for two only, to travel to
gcther for so long a time as we had
planned. My wife's opinion Is prob-
ably emphatically different from mine,
but I have found the journey to tltc
coast a most enjoyable one. with .o
troubles or vexations which I cs
now remember, excopt those caused
by rain and mud When more time
has elapsed, I shall report to blm,
If from mv standpoint wo still con-tlr.u- e

to nnd each other endurable
Bj the most direct route It Is about

2700 miles from Ogden to Boston. 1

have averaged about 1R miles per
hour for the entire trip, or have beja
about 150 hours driving over tho di-

rect road.
(Signed) O J, STILWELL

oo

ARMY WILL BE
AT GETTYSBURG

Gottysburg, Fa.. June 19 Practic-
ally every branch of the regular mili-

tary service will be represented
of enlisted men at the battle

anniversary celebration nxt month,
according to an announcement here
yesterday Next week the troops will
arrive and take their places lu the
camp, many of them marching to
Gettysburg

The Infantry' arm will be represent'
ed by the first and third battalions ol
the fifth. The third battalion has been
doing guard duty In camp for four
weeks. The first battalion will coruo
by rail next Tuesday and bring with
them the reglmoutal band

A battalion of engineers will march
to Gettysburg and are expected to ar
rive on Saturdav, June L'S

These troops are expected to fig
ure prominently In the exercises of
the anniversary and will remain at
Gettysburg for six weeks, afterwards
to participate in the maneuvers at the
camp of college and university sin
dents to be conducted by ;r depart-
ment officials The college boys will
live In a portion of the veteran'6 camp
which will be allowed to remain
standing for them.

ROCHESTER MINING DISTRICT,
NEVADA

United Geological Survey Makes
of New Gold and

Silver Camp
The United States Geological Sur-

vey, through Geologlel P, ' Si hrader,
has Just made an examination of
Kurlif-ste- r 1h' new and ixinislng
mining district in Hnmholdt County,
Nev . which for the last five or six
months has been attructing much at-

tention
The ores are chiefly elhcr bearing

but carry also gold, which in some of
the ores amounts to 50 per cent of tho
aluea They are apparently deposit-

ed by hydrothermul solutions.
Tho strike In Nanzel Hill was made

late In November 1912. and tho ship-
ment of a couple of carloads of high-grad-

by Joe Nanzel, Frank Schick,
and Walt Moynaught about Christmas
Htarted the Rochester boom. In lesn
than a monthe the hitherto dlsolate
canyon had a reported population of
3,000 and contained many substantial
two-shor- frame buildings. leases on
lots 300 by GOO feot in area were
taken and wore operated effectlvoy bv
experienced mining mn, with the re-

sult that to date the development of
the minea and tho showlngof ore are
remarktble. Six or eight ""leases are

o.'iened to depth of 130 feet by cross-
cut tunnels from 100 to 300 feet In
length About 2,000 tons of ore aver--
oglng $30 to the ton haa been mined
and shipped and it is said that 100,000
tons of ore Is in sight. Nearly a score
of properties are producing.

Tho Rochester district lies mainly
on the eastern slope of the Humboldt
Mountains, between 4,000 and 8.400
feet in elevation, in a north-sout- area
about 0 miles long and 5 miles wide,
on which the survey will later prob-abl-

publish a report accomplished by
a geologic and topographic map

The district is easy of access, being
10 miles east of Nixon, formerly Ore
anj. the nearest station and
ping point on the main line of the
Southern Pacific Railroad, and 25
miles northeast of Lovelock With
both of these places it has dally
freight, express, passenger and mail
auto service and telephone connes--
lions.

The country is mountains but not!
rugged. The ravines are open and
mo3t of them are passable by team
and wagon

Nanzel Hill, In which lie the ore
bories from which the present pro-
duction is chief!) derived lb situated

In the eastern portion of the district
and ft.rms a part of the crest of the
range between the head of Rochester
Canyon on the west and South!
American Canyon on the cast It is a
north - northeastw ard trending oval
part of the ridge about 2.000 feet long
by 2,0.1 feet wide and rises to 7.300
feet in elevation, or about r00 feet
above the adjoining portions of the
divide. In Nanzel Hill the veins, ten'
or more In number, vary from 100 to

.Too feet in length and some appar-
ently have a vertical range of at
least 400 feet. The west volu or lode,
now being worked chiefly on the Cod J
lease and-th- e Piatt lease. Is about 32
feet in width and Contains two veins.
7 to s feet id of good ore com-
posed chiefly of alternating quartz
and solidified rhyollte. The work-
ings on these veins hoo been con-
tinuously In ore.

Lincoln Hill, which also contains
producing properties and received
much attention last winter, is a
prominent landmark in tho western
part of the dl3trlct 2 miles dis--
tant from Nanzel Hill, on the north
Bide of Rochester Canyon, above
which it rlse6 1.200 feet, or to 0,6u0
above the sen.

Packard Hill, the seat of the new
"strike" la in tho southern part of

, the district, at the elevation of about
5,800 feet, in the lower part of a broad
ridge, and on the trend of the N'enzel

111 zone of mineralization.
The ore deposits on the district are

Chiefly o;uarU replacement veins in
(Insures and shear zones of rhyollte

land rhyolitlc rocks which are of great
thickness Tho rocks vary from fel--

sitic to coarsely prophyritic They
are more or lens hollclfled. devitrified,
and scricltlzcd and were referred by
tho geodoglsts of the Fortieth Parel--
lei Survey of the Trlasslc period. The
rocks dip about Sc. deg K, but thn
veins dip 00 deg W. and are approxl
mately conformable with tho domin-
ant sheeting of shear structure of the
country rock

The principal camp Is Fust Roch-
ester with a population of 7o0, slt-- i

uated at an elevation of i;,2tin feet m
the head of Rachester Canyon, at the
foot of Nanzel Hill, where about 200
miners areat work. Rochester low-e- r

town,' two miles down tho canyon
at the foot of Lincoln Hill, ras a
population of 250, and Packard, the
newest but ;i few weeks
old, at the south ba.- of Packard Hill,
has a population of about 100 which
Is dally increasing Panama on the
northeast near Spring alle Pass, In
the head of Umlrick Canyon, has
about a scoro of people.

NEW GRECIAN QUEEN IS BELOVED BY HER I iff
PEOPLE; SHE'S KAISER WILHELM'S SISTER

I

Queen Sophia.

Sophia, qneen of Greece, haa many of the traits which have made
her brother, hjiscr Wilhelm of Germany, a great fljjnre in world poli-
tics. Like the German emperor, too, she la very popnlar witb her peo-
ple. She was married to Ling Constantuie, then crown priDce, In 1886.
They have five children.

The accompanying photograph i the very latest of the Grecian
queen, and has just reached this country.

c

HEINE MUST BE
GOOD FOR 14 DAYS

Chicago, June 19 Heine Zimmer-
man, the hard hitting third baseman
of the Chicago Nationals, will receive
a ?100 bill from an enthusiastic ad-

mirer If he can behave on the base-
ball field for the next two weeks. The
bill, cut In two, was sent to the
sporting editor of a local newspaper
by a follower of the game and one
half of It will be handed to the bel-
ligerent ballplayer today. It Is worth-
less without the other half, which
Heine will receive If he avoids being
put out of tho game by tho umpire
during the next fourteen dayi

Tbc maker of this unique proposi- -

Hon said In his statement that "two
weeks of living In harmony with um-

pires will do everybody a lot of good;
klm most of all."

So far this senson Zimmerman has
been put out of the game five times,
three of these occurrences occurring
in the last week.

AUDITOR FINDS OLD
BOND IS A FORGERY

Salt Lake, Juno 19 Discovery that
tho $100 bond of the Issue of 1880,
which was turned into the city treas-
urers office Monday for redemption
was a forgery, was made by Prank
Godbe. city treasurer, and Harry
Shearman, city auditor, yesterday.
While searching through the old rec-- j

ordB to determine how much interest
the holder of the bond was ntltlcd
to, the treasurer ran across a bond
of the same number, which had been

I redeemed and canceled twenty-eigh- t

years ago
Comparison between the cancelled

bond and the one turned in Monday
for redemption showed conclusively
that a forgery had been committed.
The number of the original bond was
64 and the number on the forgery is
the same, though It Is written in with
Ink Instead of being printed. The
signature of F. Little, who was mayor
of Salt Lake at the time the first
1250,000 worth of bonds were issued
was dlbcovered to be a forgery

of tho fact that the full name
of the mayor, Feramore Little, ap-

peared on the original The first
name of tho mayor was almost inde-
cipherable on the original, and th
forger resorted to use of the initial
only, It Is believed, because he could
not make out the whole name. An-

other bit of tell-tal- e evidence was
discovered In the fact that the forged
signature, of John T. Calne, who was
city auditor and recorder at that time,
did not contain tho final "e" on Calne.
Other discrepancies were revealed by
close scrutiny of the two documents

The forged bond was turned into
the city treasury by the Deseret Na-- J

llonal bank, which In tuTn received it
from tho Anglo-America- n bank of
San Francisco. According to the let
if r from the San Francisco bank the
bond was turned in by a man who
said he held several others, including
one for $500, which ho intended to
turn in for redemption as soon as he
discovered how much Interest was due
from Salt Lake on the bond

Upon discovering the forgery the
auditor and treasurer Immediately un-

dertook a thorough search of the rec-
ords to trace the Bourco of the blank
used by the forger. It was found that
at the time the bond issue was de-

cided upon, thirty three years ago, the
city ordered the blank accounts from
a San Francisco engraving company.

The forged bond and the original
were turned over to tho Deserel Na- -

tlonal bank by the city auditor yes- -

terday.. and the bank immediately be-

gan an Investigation Into the Identity
of the forger working with the as- -

sistance of the Anglo-America- n bajik
n San Francisco. If the forger is

apprehended steps will be taken by

Salt Lake City to have him extra -


